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The Hunter Douglas Canvas Advantage
Hunter Douglas, the world leader in Window Coverings, has a world class
Textile manufacturing facility in Australia.
Strong and durable, the superior Awning Canvas created by Hunter Douglas is exclusively manufactured to withstand the rigours of
the most demanding Australian conditions. Hunter Douglas Canvas not only provides UV protection, is treated with DURAGUARD®
0KL\SM:\Y^OM^Y\KXNS]K`KSVKLVOSXKR_QO\KXQOYPMYVY_\]KXNZK^^O\X]PY\_V^SWK^OãObSLSVS^c

Awning Canvas Features
x Extremely durable
x Australian Made
x Guaranteed with a 5 year warranty*
x Easy to clean and maintain

x Extremely resistant to tearing
x Water and stain repellent
x Colour fade resistant
x Classic and contemporary colour range

DURAGUARD® Fabric Protector
DURAGUARD® Fabric Protector effectively repels most stain causing agents with its proven, water
based, preventative, formula. This fabric protection is totally invisible and has high levels of stain
repellance. It makes cleaning and maintaining the fabric much easier.

How does DURAGUARD® work?
Hunter Douglas has a reputation for delivering the highest quality window coverings. During manufacture, Hunter Douglas fabrics
are treated with DURAGUARD® Fabric Protector. When stain causing agents such as rainwater come into contact with the treated
fabric, the water forms beads on the surface and simply rolls off the fabric.
This ensures, the canvas is more durable, easy to clean and easy to maintain. Therefore the fabric will last longer. This improved
treatment delivered under the name DURAGUARD® Fabric Protector will provide even better performance.

DURAGUARD® Fabric Protector Performance

Untreated
Canvas

Treated
Canvas

Water easily absorbed
into fabric and becomes
saturated.

With protection,
water beads
on top of fabric
preventing stains.

The beneâts of choosing Hunter Douglas Canvas
Stain Repellant
& Mildew Resistant

Shade Co-efficient
Factor

High Abrasion
Resistance

Absorption

Reflectance

High Tensile
& Tear strength

Treated to resist most
known mould and
fungus types.

Fabric is less likely to
rupture due to rubbing
by shrubbery or
overhanging branches.

Refers to the percentage
of solar energy (heat)
reflected by the blind. The
higher the value, indicates
the blind is better able to
reflect heat back towards
the outside environment.

Improved Opacity
The more opaque the
better it is as less
UV light comes
inside the house.

Green Underside
Keeps the room cool
whilst providing
a uniform look
from inside.

An indication of the
efficiency of a fabric to
provide shade. The lower
this figure, the more
effective at providing shade.

Refers to percentage
of solar energy (heat)
absorbed by the fabric.
Higher value indicates,
blind absorbs more heat.

Gives fabric a high
resistance to tearing.

Transmission

Refers to the amount of
heat transferred through
the fabric. The lower this
figure, the more effective
the fabric is in shielding
an area from heat.

The highest quality Australian Made canvas

Quality
Endorsed
Company

Quality
Endorsed
Company

Hunter Douglas Limited is a
Quality Endorsed Company
certified as complying with
the requirements of AS/NZS
ISO 9001:2008.

The
Australian
Made Canvas
Perfectly suited to
the harsh Australian
conditions.

5 Year
Warranty

Awning Fabric Canvas
is covered by a five
year warranty*

Awning Canvas Energy Efâciency and COMFORT RATING#
COMFOR RATING# Guide

Canvas

External

Composition

Plain woven,52% Polyester, and 48% Cotton fabric

Weight

Mass 498gsm + 10gsm

Colour

Tensile Strength

Warp > 2315N [Base Cloth]
Weft > 1700N [Base Cloth]

C15 Rosie

Heat Protecttion

Shade Factor

Glare Reduction

UV Protection

C9200 Country

Colourfastness

(AS20001.4.21) 6-7 Blue Scale -

Tear Strength

Warp > 50N [Base Cloth] Weft > 30N [Base Cloth]

Fungal Resistance

Leaching 0,0,0
Heating 0,0,0

Colour Range

39 colours

Privacy Factor

High

C907 Antique
C181 Urban
COMFORT RATING# Guide
Highest level of protection/performance
High level of protection/performance
Medium level of protection/performance
Low level of protection/performance
No protection

Solar Optical Properties

Product Range
Item

Range

Width

Roll Length

82.296.XXX

Canvas

2.2m

35m

Product Features  ,eneâts
Features

,eneâts

39 Colours

Awning canvas is available

UV Resistant

All colours meet Australian Standards for colour
fastness to resist fading

Convenient
Fabric Width

Available in 2.2m width - joins and a faster
manufacturing time.
DURAGUARD® Fabric Protector effectively repels
most stain causing agents with its proven,
water based, preventative, formula. This fabric
protection is totally invisible and has high levels
of stain repellence. It makes cleaning and
maintaining the fabric much easier.
Proudly made in Australia to supprt the local
Textiles Industry.

Colour

Ts

Rs

As

TL

RL

AL

Tuv

Sc

C15 Rosie
C9200 Country
C907 Antique
C181 Urban

0
0

31

69

0

18

82

39
50
7

61
49
93

0
1
0

25
42
7

75
57
93

0
0

100
100
99
100

1
0

0
0

Solar Optical Properties Guide
Ts - Heat Transmittance (%) <]à2OK^<OãOM^KXMO +]à2OK^+L]Y\LKXMO
TL - Light Transmittance (%) <6à6SQR^<OãOM^KXMO +6à6SQR^+L]Y\LKXMO
Tuv - Ultraviolet Transmittance =Mà=RKNSXQ-YOPâMSOX^

Key
Lowest Protection/
Performance

Highest Protection/
Performance

Fire Retardancy Information
*Complies with the General Requirements of the Building Code of Australia for Fire Hazard
properties of materials in buildings. Not suitable for use in parts of buildings with special
\O[_S\OWOX^]SOâ\OS]YVK^ONObS^]%Z_LVSMMY\\SNY\]VOKNSXQ^YKâ\OS]YVK^ON]^KS\aKc
ZK]]KQOaKcY\\KWZ%KZK^SOX^MK\OK\OKYPROKV^RMK\OL_SVNSXQ]%KXNSXKZ_LVSMK]]OWLVc
building (e.g. theatre or hall) not protected with a sprinkler system.
Ignitability Index
[Range 0-20]
Spread of Flame Index
[Range 0-10]

16
8

Heat Evolved Index
[Range 0-10]
Smoke Developed Index
[Range 0-10]

5
5

Availability
Available now from Hunter Douglas Limited. Please contact your Hunter
Douglas Limited Area Manager for more information.
# COMFORT RATING has been devised by Hunter Douglas Limited with the assistance of Canesis Pty Ltd - an Independent
Australian Fibre and Textile Research and Development Company

Colour Range: plains
C910 CUSTARD

C7 BONE

C746 DREAM

C907 ANTIQUE

C909 GRASS

C859 GARDEN

C685 MARINE

C906 SKY

C181 URBAN

C908 BURGUNDY

C9 INFERNO

C222 TERRACOTTA

C918 JUNGLE

C17 RAIN

Colour Range: stripes
C912 UNIVERSE

C913 RIVERA

C210 PEBBLE

C9350 FLUSHED

C15 ROSIE

C9300 COTTAGE

C6100 COOPER

C21 TURF

C9400 WIMBELDON

C2100 SUNSET

C6200 CAFE

C9450 HENLEY

C911 POLO

C22 WILLOW

C630 HILLS

C9500 CHELSEA

C9600 BEACH

C3100 ENVIRO

C916 SAHARA

C410 CORAL

C1100 CARNIVAL

C5 TANNED

C9200 COUNTRY

C322 OAK

C215 DOMINO

Care & Cleaning Canvas
Hunter Douglas Awning Canvas has been manufactured from the
highest quality materials. In order to ensure Hunter Douglas Awning
Canvas will last, please consider the following care instructions.
1. Avoid rolling up the fabric awning when wet. Roll up style awning
should be retracted in rain or storm conditions. If rolled up wet,
the awning should be extended and allowed to dry once the
weather clears. Failure to take this action will encourage algae,
mildew or other fungal growth, that will not be covered under
your product warranty.

(a) Treat the awning in situ ie. as it sits fully rolled down.

2. Avoid pools of water laying on the fabric or leaving the awning
extended in the rain, as failure to do so will accelerate some
leaching of chemicals, reducing mould and mildew resistance.

(c) A second application of mildew remover may be applied if
desired. However, obstinate mildew stains may remain.

3. Do not allow dirt, dust, grime, leaf litter and bird matter to remain
on the fabric (as this provides a perfect medium for bacteria to
proliferate). Cleaning should be carried out by light sponging with
warm water and a mild natural soap. Rinse thoroughly to remove
soap. Do not scrub the fabric. Hosing the fabric occasionally on
KRY^NKcS]KV]YLOXOâMSKV^Y^ROKZZOK\KXMOYP^ROPKL\SMK]
it removes dust and grime and minimises the development of
algae, mildew or other fungal growth. Do not use soap powder,
MYXMOX^\K^ON ]YKZ] Y\ NO^O\QOX^] XY\ MVOKXSXQ ã_SN] 5OOZ
insecticides, solvents and fuels away from the awning.
4. All fabrics should be re-coated with a water repellent treatment
annually.
5. Occasionally extend the awning fully down to even out the
material, particularly if the awning is usually set in one position.
6. Should mildew spots develop on the fabric, there are numerous
products available at outdoor/ camping stores that can be used.
Mildew removers are primarily bleach-based and manufacturer’s
instructions must be followed. In applying these products the
following general tips are given:

(b) Apply the solution to the fabric liberally. (A squeezy sponge
mop is ideal). Care should be taken to protect gardens from
the solution run off, which will kill plants it comes in contact
with.

N+6A+C= PYVVYa ]^OZ] K L KXN M aS^R K aK^O\ Z\YYâXQ
application.
7. Hunter Douglas Canvas is a product, which contains cotton. The
presence of cotton knots is to be expected due to the nature
of the material. In tropical Australian weather conditions some
shrinkage over time is normal.
8. Hunter Douglas Canvas is tested for mould and mildew, which
are forms of growth (ie. Living organisms). There are millions
of types of these growths but the following key facts are the
principal points to remember:
(a) Australian Standards require we test for the four most
common types. These constitute 99% of known common
organisms.
(b) Hunter Douglas tests for the 10 most common types which
account for 99.99% of the known types of organisms.

Copyright 2011 Hunter Douglas Limited (ABN 98 009 675 709) ®Registered trade mark of Hunter Douglas Limited. * See website for Warranty Document. # Fabric colours depicted in this brochure should be viewed
as a guide only. The printing process limits the reproduction accuracy. Ask your authorised Hunter Douglas Dealer for actual fabric colour swatches. www.hunterdouglas.com.au 18.611.015 08/11
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5 Year
Warranty

Awning Fabric Canvas is covered
by a five year warranty*.

